Assessment of candidate waste package materials for nuclear waste disposal requires determination of any microbiological contribution to overall corrosion. Two systems employing characterized bacterial isolates from the Yucca Mountain site were designed to assess the rates of MIC on carbon steel Cl020 and Monel 400 in simulated groundwater. Microbial activities increased rates of carbon steel corrosion by a factor of, 5-6-fold compared to abiotic corrosion rates on the same material.
INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Department of Energy is engaged in a suitability study for a potential deep geological repository at Yucca Mountain (YM), Nevada, for the containment and storage of high-level nuclear waste.
There is growing awareness that biotic factors could affect the integrity of the repository directly through microbially induced corrosion (MIC) of waste package (WP) materials and other repository elements.
A program to determine the degree that microorganisms, especially bacteria, influence the corrosion of waste package materials has therefore been undertaken.
These studies include testing candidate waste package materials for their susceptibility to MIC, and also seek to determine rates of biocorrosion under varying environmental conditions, as well as predict rates of waste package corrosion over the long term.
Previous characterization of bacterial isolates derived from YM geologic material showed that many possessed biochemical activities associated with MIClv2.
Various Yucca Mountain microbes demonstrated the abilities to oxidize iron, reduce sulfate to sulfide, produce acids, and generate exopolysaccharides (or "slime"). Table 1 summarizes previously characterized YM organisms and their associated relevant activities.
A subset of the characterized YM bacteria were spread on WP alloy coupons in systems designed to collect polarization resistance (Rp) data for corrosion rate calculations, and to determine cathodic and anodic potentiodynamic polarization to assess corrosion mechanisms. Coupons inoculated with bacteria were compared to those that remained sterile, to determine the bacterial contribution to overall corrosion rates.
EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURE
Two types of corrosion cells were used to gather polarization resistance data. The Type 1 cell3 consisted of a glass flat-bottom vessel filled with lOOm1 R2 bacterial growth media4 supplemented with 0.5% glucose and 0.75% proteose peptone #3 (Difco) in 100X 513 water (simulated groundwater from the YM site') semi-solidified with 0.5% agar. The addition of agar produced a semi-solid electrolyte which retained inoculated bacteria near the specimen surfaces. The cell contained a working electrode (5 in. L X 0.5 in. W X 0.032 in. D, 21.4 cm2 surface area) and a platinum wire counter-electrode, as well as a Luggin capillary solution bridge filled with 1% KC1 in 1.5% agar.
The Luggin bridge was connected to another glass vessel containing 1% KC1 and a saturated calomel reference electrode (SCE). A schematic diagram of a Type 1 corrosion cell is shown in Figure 1 . All elements which came into contact with the growth media were previously sterilized The Type 2 cell ( Figure 2 ) was devised to improve the signal to noise ratio, and provide more consistent results for corrosion-resistant alloys. Type 2 cells consisted of a cylindrical glass flange with an O-ring seal to which the working electrode specimen was clamped, forming the bottom of the vessel. The disc-shaped metal coupons had a total exposed area of 28.3cm2. Media volume (the composition remained as noted above) was increased to 450ml but remained fluid without agar addition, to better facilitate nutrient diffusion to the coupon surface.
The SCE reference was directly immersed in the cell, along with the platinum counter electrode.
Working electrodes of Cl020 carbon steel (which is similar in composition to the candidate material A516) and Monel 400 (M400) were wet-polished with abrasive paper progressively to 600-grit, cleaned with acetone and distilled water, and then autoclaved before being inoculated with a mixture of 12 strains of YM bacteria ( Table 1 ). The YM bacteria used for inoculation included acid and slime producers, as well as sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) and iron oxidizers.
Cell densities were established before aseptically combining and spreading a defined number (at least 10 * bacterial cells of each strain) of all isolates on coupons, coupons were then air dried before they were exposed to growth media in corrosion cells.
Sterile control cells contained uninoculated working electrodes to assess abiotic corrosion effects.
The DC linear polarization technique was used to conduct polartization resistance (Rp) measurements in both Type 1 and Type 2 cells. A potentiostat (EG&G Model 283) performed potential scans from 20 mV less than the corrosion potential (EC,,,) to 20 mV greater than E corr at a scan rate of 0.04 mV/sec. The Rp value was calculated by EG&G Model 252/352 Softcmr II software.
To calculate corrosion rates, the measured R values were converted to corrosion P current6 (icorr) expressed as mA/cm2: korr=B/R P where B+3al3c/2.303 @a+&)
Polarization measurements gave 8 a=Bc=O. 15 V/decade for the sterile carbon steel ClO20, and ga=O.O35V/decade and 13c=0.315V/decade for Cl020 inoculated cells. The icorr w a s converted to corrosion rate (r) in millimeters per year (mm/y):
where atomic weight a=56g, equivalent number n=2, and density D=7.84 g/cm 3 for carbon steel, and a=60, n=2, D= 8.84 g/cm3 for M400. Corrosion rates in mm/y were converted to 0.001 in. per year (mpy) using the conversion 0.0254 mm/y=1 mpy. For M400, the corrosion rate calculations were based on ga=Dc=O.l V/decade since a Tafel range polarization determinations had not been determined.
RESULTS

Carbon Steel:Type 1 Cell
Replicate carbon steel Cl020 coupons, in separate cells, showed evidence of corrosion in less than 24 hours following inoculation with YM bacteria. MIC was evidenced by accumulation of corrosion products at the media-headspace interface, dark coloration of the coupon within the solidified media, and consistently low corrosion potentials.
Sterile cells, on the other hand, did not show accumulation of corrosion products and maintained significantly higher corrosion potentials. Figure 3 depicts the changes in corrosion potentials on inoculated and sterile Cl020 coupons over a 62 day period. MIC in inoculated cells demonstrated an active E corr of approximately -670 mV versus SCE. After 5 days of incubation, medium, inoculated cells had scattered microbial colonies distributed through the agar and voids were observed to form within the media, which may be caused by gaseous end-products of microbial metabolism.
The corrosion rate of Cl020 was significantly increased by exposure to inoculated bacteria ( Figure 4) . By day four following inoculation, the MIC rate was 1.67 mpy, 20 times greater than corrosion rates in parallel sterile cells (0.08 mpy).
MIC rates in inoculated cells decreased, reaching a steady state rate of 1.35 mpy after two weeks.
Concurrently, sterile cells showed an increase in corrosion rate during the same period, reaching 0.24 mpy after three weeks of incubation.
Thus, the differential between corrosion rates on sterile and inoculated Cl020 coupons was reduced to a factor of 5-6-fold, after a steady state had been achieved.
Cl020 was not only observed to have a higher corrosion rate, but also developed corrosion-characteristic electrochemical properties in the biotic environment ( Figure 5 ). The anodic polarization behavior of Cl020 in inoculated cells was highly active in anodic dissolution and demonstrated a low B a value (approximately 0.035 V/decade). Activation of the anodic reaction on inoculated coupons could be due to acid production or other localized effects caused by the bacteria.
In contrast, sterile cells showed low corrosion rates at relatively high corrosion potentials ( Figure 5 ). Thus, it appears that Cl020 has a relatively low corrosion rate in the anoxic environment that developed in nutrients and concentrated 513 water when unexposed to microbes, but corrosion rates increase when Cl020 is exposed to the mixture of bacteria selected for these experiments. Figure 6 shows the comparison of cathodic polarization behavior in inoculated and sterile cells.
The cathodic reaction displays similar properties between sterile and biotic cells, and it appears that both the biotic and abiotic systems display largely diffusion-controlled cathodic polarization in the inoculated cell.
No apparent biotic affect on cathodic reduction processes, through hydrogen-depolarization by sulfate reducing bacteria, was discernible after eight days of incubation ( Figure 6 ).
Carbon Steel Cl020 and Monel400: Type 2 Cell Duplicate and triplicate Type 2 cells (Figure 2 ) containing disc-shaped coupons of Cl020 and M400, respectively, were inoculated with the same mixture of 12 YM bacterial isolates (Table l) , and incubated in unsoldified media composed of R2 amended with glucose and peptone in 100X 513 water; media was maintained in an aqueous state to facilitate diffusion of nutrients to inoculated bacteria. No sterile controls were included in these initial experiments.
The observed corrosion rate of M400, as expected, was lower than those observed for Cl020 (Figure 7) . However, the corrosion rate of M400 increased nearly 3-fold during the first two weeks of incubation, while the Cl020 decreased. Thus, even though there was an initial differential of 80-fold in corrosion rate (0.012 mpy for M400 and 0.98 mpy for ClO20), this was decreased to 7-8-fold after steady state was achieved (approximately 0.04 mpy for M400 and 0.3 mpy for C1020).
The decrease in corrosion rate of the Cl020 was much more marked than that observed in the cells using smaller coupons in the Type 1 cells (compare Figures 4 and 7) .
Since the coupon in these experiments was totally submerged in aqueous media, a uniform electrochemical condition rather than a local condition at the media-headspace interface, was created in these cells, and almost certainly contributed to the decrease in observed corrosion rates from one corrosion cell type to another.
Initially, at the start of the incubation period, redox potentials (as measured by a hare platinum electrode) of solution in M400 cells were more noble, at about -180 mV versus the reference electrode, compared to about -400 mV in Cl020-containing cells.
Since all other conditions were equivalent except the type of metal coupon, the increased Fe+2 in the Cl020 cells, could have caused a greater consumption of oxygen by iron oxidizing bacteria, or Cl020 may be more favorable to microbial growth generally, causing a greater degree of oxygen uptake by aerobic organisms.
Alternatively, chemical oxidation of solubilized Fe+2 would deaerate the solution in Cl020 cells, and thereby lower redox potential.
These results correlate well with observed corrosion potentials. The Ecorr of Cl020 was on the order of -660 mV versus the reference electrode, while that of the M400 increased from -380 mV to -300 mV during continuous incubation.
Polarization
resistance measurements using these larger coupons in the Type 2 cell design ( Figure 2 ) improved signal quality significantly.
Even while corrosion rates were low for M400 coupons, Rp measurements did not show noise or passive film effects.
CONCLUSIONS
The goals of these studies were to design and implement a system whereby the contribution of YM bacteria to overall corrosion rates of candidate WP alloys could be quantitatively determined.
Further, we aimed to generate a system whereby environmental factors could be altered, and candidate alloys could be tested for their relative susceptibilities to MIC.
While our initial attempt ( Figure 1 ) were sufficient to measure MIC on the more susceptible carbon steel coupons, background noise and resistance prevented sufficient signal resolution to determine MIC of more corrosion-resistant alloys.
The signal to noise ratio was greatly improved by enlarging the size of the coupon and integrating the reference electrode directly into the same cell containing the working electrode (Figure 2) . Development of this new cell type has permitted the evaluation of MIC of more corrosion resistant WP candidate alloys.
However, as noted above, since the coupon is entirely submerged, and the media remained unaerated throughout the incubation period, electrochemical conditions at the coupon surface were more uniform and more anoxic, as oxygen was presumably progressively consumed by aerobic microbial activities in the improved system. Thus, the enhancing of differential oxygen concentrations by microbial activities (causing waterline corrosion observed in the original cell design) was not observed in this latter system, and corrosion rates were correspondingly depressed.
Future modifications to this system may therefore include periodic or continual aeration of the media to better mimic prospective YM repository conditions, and obtain better estimates of MIC rates.
Measured rates of corrosion on both inoculated and sterile coupons changed during the incubation period until they reached a "steady state" value.
Initial elevated rates on inoculated coupons may reflect the ready availability of nutrients.
Lower rates observed later in the incubation period could indicate exhaustion of the media immediately surrounding the alloy coupon or buildup of toxic endproducts.
Since diffusion of nutrients and endproducts, especially in the agar-solidified system, that the observed "steady state" would be minimal, it is expected fed system. may not reflect that which would occur in a continuously Since water (and accompanying solutes) are expected to eventually invade the repository in a more-or-less continuous fashion, reflect actual repository conditions, a continuously fed system may better term.
and provide a better measure of MIC over the long Despite these caveats, it was possible using this system to discern a 5-6-fold increase in corrosion caused by inoculated bacterial to carbon steel coupons, and detect a 7-8-fold difference in MIC between carbon steel and Monel 400.
Since corrosion rates were depressed in the latter type corrosion cell (Figure 2 ), microbial contributions to Monel 400 corrosion can not be discerned until sterile controls are included using this system. 
